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In the past several years, I was nominated from Saudi Pharmaceutical Society to be head of society twice in my life. During that’s period I was responsible of SPJ publication with collaboration with pharmacy faculties colleagues to facilitate all related issues for the journal. Now a days once best pharmacy journal published in Saudi Arabia and indexed in the famous indexing database stating from google scholar to pubmed indexes. The journal remained specialized in the pharmacy based only. With new Saudi vision of 2030 and though healthcare and pharmacy strategic planning to work altogether with healthcare providers to best high quality innovative health services to our citizens, Middle East and rest of world populations.

It is my pleasure to write the first editorial letter to the new electronic journal in the field of pharmacy and health sciences field in the Saudi and Middle East and the rest of the world. The journal wishes the publish the best, high-quality peer review of all type research related if pharmacy and health sciences from overall the world and reach the best Biomedical journal in the world. The journal had mission, visions, values, and goals as follows.

**Vision**

To reach the Electronic Best High-Quality Acceptable Peer Reviewed Pharmacy and Health Sciences Journal in the Middle East and Rest of World.

**Mission**

Provide electronic qualified peer-reviewed updated or innovative publications in the field of pharmacy practice and health sciences knowledge.

**Values**

Quality, new knowledge, one team, professionalism.

**Goals**

1. Publish, reviews, research, clinical trial and all type of researches from the Middle East, Asia, and Africa and cross of the world.
2. Publish updated cost-effective therapeutic guidelines, health economics, and health insurances knowledge.
3. Publish Total Quality and patient safety Knowledge in the pharmacy and Health Sciences.
4. Publish innovative pharmacy and health sciences knowledge, equipment, and related issues.
5. Publish pharmacy and health sciences news from related conferences.
6. Assess the healthcare services to provide in a best high-quality manner with new future vision.
7. Encourage the young researcher publications in the non-private and private sectors over all the world in score of the journal.
8. Provide education and training in the research, medical writing, and biomedical journal administration.
9. Provide publications services and related issues.

I hope the new journal has the best, and excellent future through pharmacy and health sciences knowledge and publications in Saudi Arabia, the Middle East and overall the world.
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